
For the Table

Sides

CHOPPED SALAD  $6
Iceberg lettuce, diced tomato, grilled corn, avocado,
roasted poblano, toasted pepitas, tortilla strips,  
and cilantro lime vinaigrette

STREET CORN “OFF THE COB”  $4.5
Grilled and tossed with garlic-lime mayo and queso fresco

REFRIED BLACK BEANS  $3
Pureed black beans with epazote; topped with queso fresco

CILANTRO RICE  $3  
Simmered in vegetable stock with cilantro and lime

CHILE CRUSTED POTATO FRIES  $4 
Served with chipotle baja sauce

CHIPS & SALSA  $4   
Two house made salsas prepared daily 

GUACAMOLE  & CHIPS  $7
Smashed avocado seasoned with lime and sea salt;  
topped with pico de gallo and queso fresco

CHICKEN FLAUTAS  $9 
Crisp flour tortilla filled with shredded chicken, corn,  
and Chihuahua cheese; served with ancho bbq sauce  
and Mexican crema
 
CARNE ASADA FRIES  $10.5  
Wood-fire grilled flank steak, chile crusted potato fries,  
and Chihuahua cheese; topped with guacamole, crema, 
and pico de gallo

QUESO CON CHORIZO  $7
Cheese dip spiked with Mexican cerveza, chile serrano,  
and house made chorizo sausage

HUITLACOCHE EMPANADAS  $9  
Crispy corn masa pockets filled with huitlacoche, 
roasted wild mushrooms, poblano chiles, arugula,  
goat cheese, and Chihuahua cheese

MEXICAN STREET CORN FRITTERS  $8
Topped with queso fresco and garlic lime aioli
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Sides are meant to be shared with the table
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Burritos

Tortas

THE BRAH’RITO  $12
Carne asada, chile-rubbed bacon, smashed black beans, 
crema, chile crusted potato fries, Chihuahua cheese, and 
ancho sauce; topped with guacamole and pico de gallo

THREE LITTLE PIGGIES  $10
Slow roasted pork, pork belly carnitas, spicy chorizo,  
queso, smashed black beans, cilantro rice, pickled onion, 
and ancho bbq sauce

CALI BURRITO  $10
Vegan Impossible™ Burger, smashed black beans, lettuce, 
vegan cheese, guacamole, and chile de arbol salsa; 
wrapped in a wheat tortilla

SOUTH BEACH  $10
Grilled chicken, cilantro rice, smashed black beans, 
Chihuahua cheese and chipotle aioli; topped  
with guacamole

Drowned in roasted tomato ancho sauce and melted 
Chihuahua cheese – add $1

AHOGADA  $11
Slow roasted shredded pork, smashed black beans,  
chile-rubbed bacon, Chihuahua cheese, and pickled onions; 
drowned in chile ancho sauce

CHORIHUEVO  $9
House made chorizo sausage, smashed black beans, 
soft fried egg, pickled jalapeño, Chihuahua cheese,  
and garlic lime mayo

VEGGIE  $9.5 
Wood-fire grilled portobello mushrooms, arugula, 
Chihuahua cheese, poblano rajas, smashed black beans, 
and chipotle aioli

MILANESA  $10
Crispy habanero marinated chicken, smashed black beans, 
Chihuahua cheese, lime aioli, cilantro pepita pesto,  
and avocado

Traditional Mexican sandwiches served with chile 
crusted potato fries
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THE FOOD



V=Vegetarian    VE=Vegan    G=Gluten Free   

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

Our Corn Tortillas

Tacos are ordered a la carte and served family style on house made corn tortillas (unless noted)

BBQ DUCK  $3.75
Slow roasted duck, ancho-agave glaze, pork belly carnitas, 
smashed avocado, pickled onions, and crisp jalapeño strips

SPICY CHORIZO  $3.5
House made chorizo sausage, grilled pineapple pico, 
avocado, pickled jalapeño, and cilantro-lime crema

BEEF BRISKET BIRRIA  $3.5
Slow roasted brisket, pork belly carnitas, avocado,  
and fiery arbol sauce

PORTOBELLO  $3.25
Wood-fire grilled portobello mushrooms, goat cheese, 
crispy onions, arugula, smashed black beans, and 
huitlacoche aioli

BAJA FISH  $3.25
Wood-fire grilled or beer battered – chipotle baja sauce, 
shredded cabbage, pico de gallo, and queso fresco

MANGO-HOP-ANERO SHRIMP  $3.75
Beer battered shrimp, red cabbage slaw, fresh mango salsa, 
smashed avocado, and mango-hop-anero aioli
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CARNE ASADA  $3.75
Wood-fire grilled flank steak, baby arugula,  
queso fresco, and avocado serrano sauce

HOT FRIED CHICKEN  $3.75
Crispy habanero marinated chicken breast,  
cilantro-lime crema, shredded red cabbage,  
and pickled tomatillo salsa; served on a flour tortilla

SOFT TACO  $3.5
Vegan Impossible™ Burger, pico de gallo, lettuce,  
MTJ taco sauce, and vegan cheese; served on a  
flour tortilla

YUCATECAN PORK  $3.75
Achiote roasted pork, smashed black beans,  
lime pickled onions, and blood orange habanero sauce

GRILLED CHICKEN  $3.5
Grilled chipotle chicken, chile de arbol salsa,  
grilled pineapple pico, and crispy onions

** SEASONAL TACO **Check with your server for the deetz!
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Mission Taco Joint is committed to providing you with the very best Cali-Mex street food possible, 
using the freshest ingredients available. For our corn tortillas, we cook local corn and grind it in 
volcanic stones to make our masa daily, which allows us to omit additives and preservatives.   
Our tortillas are then pressed and cooked to order for your tacos. Not only are they better for you, 
they are the best tortillas around. Hope you can taste the difference! 

Tacos  *  *  *  Tacos  *  *  *  Tacos  *  *  *  Tacos



Dessert
House Made Churros  $4.5
Mexican pastry - crispy on the outside, soft in the middle - coated with cinnamon-sugar; served with Mexican chocolate sauce

Soft Drinks
Aguas Frescas  $3 
Ask your server about today’s selection of house made fruit juices

Fountain Soda  $2.5
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Barq’s Root Beer, Dr. Pepper, Minute Maid Lemonade 

Mexican Coke 12oz bottle  $3
Jarritos  $3
12oz bottle Piña, Lime, Mandarin 

Topo Chico $3 
12oz bottle
Fresh Brewed Iced Tea  $2.5 

Kids Meals $6 
Includes french fries and milk or soft drink 
Substitute Agua Fresca for $1  

Chicken Fingers  
Three deep fried chicken tenders

Cheese Quesadilla 
Chihuahua cheese melted between flour tortillas 

Fish & Fries
Three battered and fried tilapia fillets 

Kids Burrito 
Chicken, smashed black beans, and Chihuahua cheese; wrapped in a flour tortilla



MISSION  $8
Our take on the world’s most popular cocktail 
Blanco tequila, fresh lime juice,  
dry orange curaçao, and agave nectar;  
served in a salt-rimmed pint

MAESTRO  $11
Sometimes you want something ‘top shelf’ 
MTJ’s unique blend of French oak aged 
Maestro Dobel reposado, añejo & extra 
añejo tequilas, shaken with Pierre Ferrand 
dry orange curaçao, fresh squeezed lime juice, 
and agave nectar; served in a salt-rimmed pint

MEZCAL  $11
Our Mission Margarita with a smoky twist
Mezcal, fresh squeezed lime juice, 
dry orange curaçao, and agave nectar; 
served with a Tajin seasoned rim

FROZEN  $9
It may be frozen, but we still keep it fresh
We use the same great ingredients as our 
Mission Margarita, but this one comes in a  
light and airy slushy form

CUSTOM
Want your marg a little fruity, spicy or both?
Customize your margarita by adding one of our fresh 
squeezed aguas frescas or spicy jalapeños; ask your 
server for today’s flavors

Margaritas Classic-ish
PALOMA  $8
Mexico’s favorite cocktail, paloma means ‘dove’ 
Reposado tequila, lemon, lime, grapefruit,  
agave, and T.W. Pitchers grapefruit lager
Sub MTJ’s Single Barrel ‘Tres Agave’ Añejo for $2

DTO  $9
Let’s take a Daiquiri Time Out!  
House spiced rum, lime juice, lemon juice,  
and turbinado syrup

FAMILY TIES  $9 
Every agave tells a story 
El Buho mezcal, Sauza Silver, allspice dram,  
pineapple juice, lime juice, passionfruit, 
and turbinado syrup

TRES CHOCOLATE  $9 
Not your mom’s chocolate martini
Tres Agave Single Barrel Añejo, creme de cacao, 
Pierre Ferrand dry curaçao, Abuelita’s chocolate, and 
xocolatl bitters

OAXACAN MULE  $10 
Take a ride through the mountains of Mexico
El Buho mezcal, peach liqueur, lemon, grenadine,  
and ginger beer

ANNE WITH AN “E”  $9 
Straight outta Green Gables  
Reposado tequila, Big O ginger liqueur, lemon,  
hibiscus juice, and agave

OH! YOU PRETTY THING  $10 
This one will have you dancing in the streets! 
Pisco, lemon, pineapple juice, turbinado syrup, grenadine, 
and mango

Our bar staff is proud to offer you this cocktail list.  
We use only fresh squeezed juices and syrups 
made from scratch. Want something different?   

We can do that too, ask your server or bartender.

Kansas City Only

Kansas City Only

THE DRINKS



WRUMMING MAN  $9 
This one will make you stand up and dance
Dark rum, light rum, Wray & Nephew overproof rum, 
allspice dram, fresh pineapple, strawberry and  
lemon juice, grenadine, and cinnamon syrup

HURRICANE  $10 
Feel the gusty winds this storm will conjure up 
House hurricane mix with house spiced rum
and fresh lemon juice

PAINKILLER  $9 
Take two and call us in the morning
Pusser’s rum, coconut, orange juice,  
pineapple juice, nutmeg, and orange bitters

ZOMBIE  $12 
Respect this brew, or fear being cast down with the 
poor souls for which it is named 
White rum, dark rum, overproof rum, citrus juice, 
Falernum, grenadine, cinnamon syrup, and bitters 
*limit 2 per person*

ORIGIN AT SEA  $10 
Here’s wishing you fair winds and following seas
1220 Origin, Big O, pineapple juice, Coco Lopez,  
and lemon juice

SIREN SONG  $10 
There’s no need to fear crashing into these rocks
Plantation 5 Year, gin, orange juice, lemon, orgeat, and 
cream sherry (float)

SCORPION BOWL  $30/bowl  (serves 4)
Don’t be fooled by its pleasant palate, this  
scorpion stings
Gin, rum, cognac, almond orgeat, 
orange and lemon juice, turbinado syrup
*limited availability* 

Tiki

Kansas City Only

Beertails
MICHELADA  $6
Bloody Mary meets Mexican lager  
*Modelo Especial and our house michelada mix made 
with Stout Bloody Mary, lime juice, chipotle and agave

MEXI-CALI BULLDOG  $6
This dog’s got some bite  
4 Hands Vigilante, tequila, lime, and agave

PANDORA’S LUNCH BOX  $6
What’s in the box?!  
*Modelo Especial, peach liqueur,  
lemon and pineapple juice

BEER’S KNEES  $6
A beer nerd’s take on the classic Bee’s Knees 
Kona Longboard, gin, lemon, and agave

* XX Ambar in place of Modelo at Kansas City location,



Cans
Tecate    $4
Busch (16oz)   $4
Stag    $4 
O’Dell ‘Drumroll’ APA  $5.5
Firestone Walker 
“Union Jack” IPA   $6
4 Hands ‘City Wide’ APA (16oz) $6
4 Hands Chocolate Milk Stout $6
Golden Road Tart Mango 
Cart Wheat Ale   $6
Dogfish Head Seaquench Gose $6
Avery ‘El Gose’ Sour Ale  $6 
UCBC ‘Zwickel’ Lager  (16oz) $6

Bottles 
Bud Select    $4.5
Lone Star    $4.5
Pacifico     $5
Sol    $5 
Dos Equis Lager   $5
Boulevard Wheat   $5.5
New Belgium 
‘Voodoo 8 Hop’ Pale Ale  $5.5
Stone ‘Delicious’ IPA
(Gluten reduced)   $6 

Beer
Our draft beer selection is updated often and varies between locations, with 12 taps showcasing predominantly local and 
west coast breweries

Cans
Tecate    $4
Busch (16oz)   $4
Stag    $4
PBR (16oz)                  $4.5
O’Dell “Drumroll” APA  $5.5
Oscar Blues 
Mama’s Lil Yella Pils  $5.5
Dogfish Head Seaquench Gose $6
Golden Road 
Tart Mango Cart Wheat Ale $6
4 Hands Incarnation  $6
Avery “El Gose” Sour Ale  $6
Martin City Belgian Blonde $6

Bottles 
Michelob Ultra   $5
Pacifico    $5
Sol    $5
Dos Equis Lager   $5
Boulevard Wheat   $5.5
Founders Breakfast Stout  $5.5
New Belgium 
“Voodoo 8 Hop” Pale Ale  $5.5
Stone “Delicious” IPA 
(Gluten reduced)   $6

St. Louis Kansas City



Mezcal
Del Maguey Vida            $9
Espadin

Alipus San Luis del Rio     $10
Espadin - Tobala 
Cirial -Sierra Negra 

Montelobos                       $10
Espadin

Nuestra Soledad             $10
San Baltazar          
Espadin

Nuestra Soledad                $10 
San Luis del Rio           
Espadin

Alipus San Baltazar           $11
Espadin

Amaras              $11
Espadin

Alipus San Andres            $12
Espadin - Bicuishe

Alipus San Juan                $12
Espadin

Alipus San Luis                  $12
Espadin

Bozal Ensamble                $12
Espadin - Barrill  
Mexicano

Bozal Tobasiche                $12
Tobasiche

El Buho                               $12
Espadin

Mezcal Vago Elote            $12
Espadin - Roasted Corn

Mezcal Vago Espadin       $12
Espadin

Del Maguey Santo                 $14
Domingo Albarradas         
Espadin

Del Maguey                  $14 
San Louis del Rio                 
Espadin

Bozal Cuixe                 $15
Cuixe

Del Maguey Chichicapa       $15
Espadin

Mezcal Vago                  $15
Ensamble En Barro             
Espadin - Arroqueno  
Coyote - Barrill

Bozal Borrego               $16
Castilla

Bozal Pechuga                       $16
Papalote

Mezcal Vago Cuixe                $17
Cuixe - Espadin

Mezcal Vago Mexicano        $17
Mexicano

Del Maguey Arroqueno       $18
Arroqueno

Del Maguey San                 $18
Pablo  Ameyaltepec Papalote

Del Maguey                             $19 
Wild Papalome Papalometl

Mezcal Vago Tobala             $20
Tobala

Clase Azul                               $36
Cenizo



Tequila
Blanco
Cimmaron              $6         
Sauza                      $6
El Mayor              $7
Corralejo              $8
Elvelo               $8
Espolon               $8
Tres Agave               $8
Milagro              $9
Tequila Ocho              $9
Herradura               $10
Suerte               $10
Maestro Dobel 
Diamond (MTJ)                  $11
Don Julio               $12
El Tesoro Platinum            $12
Código 1530              $13
Milagro Select              $13
Fortaleza               $14
Código 1530 Rosa            $15
Grand Mayan              $15
Patron Roca              $16

Reposado 
Lunazul                              $6
Cimmaron             $7
Sauza               $7
El Mayor                               $8
Corralejo                              $9
Espolon               $9
Tres Agave                    $9
Tequila Ocho               $10
Herradura               $11

El Tesoro                              $12
Suerte                      $12
Don Julio                              $13
Milagro Select                     $14
Código 1530               $16
Fortaleza                                          $17
Clase Azul                                          $20
Patron Roca                          $20

Añejo 
Corralejo               $10
El Mayor               $10
Espolon                $10
Tres Agave                 $10
Tres Agave (MTJ Barrel)  $10
El Tesoro               $12
Tequila Ocho                $12
Suerte                              $14
Fortaleza                $20
Código 1530                $25
Don Julio 1942              $25
Patron Roca                 $25

Extra Añejo 
El Mayor                  $15
El Tesoro Paradiso            $20
Grand Mayan                      $20
Espolon 6yr               $23
Tequila Ocho                         $30
Código 1530 Origen                     $50


